Peggy Slade Picked As Most Beautiful
B. G. Co-Ed In 1938 Key Contest

Cook Announces Key Released May 25

STUDENTS TO BE TAXED 8 CENTS PER COPY

The 1938 Key will be released by May 25, Editor Ed. Cook announced yesterday.

The books are now being printed, and will be sent to the binding company in one hundred lots of five hundred each in the same size lot in order to set the date of release abroad.

Books will be given out from the left windows in the east end of the Building on the 24th.

The students must bring eight cents for tax, Cook said.

Record Vote Cast In Council Poll

SGL, CCO SPLIT HONORS

Campaign Most Intensive Ever Seen On Campus

Twice as many students voted in the Council-May Queen elections last Wednesday than had ever voted before in an all-campus election. 747 out of 1606, 97 percent placed at this time last year at the same time, accord-

ing to a statement by Olive Cummings, acting head of the Bureau of Appointments. Twen-
ty-four students, twelve two-
year graduates and twelve two-
year graduate students, have already been placed in the same number placed at this time last spring. 97 percent of all graduates were eventually placed last year.

Miss Cummings, acting in the absence of Dean Voss, who is in Columbus, also stated that the verdict of the true false rumor that there is short-
age of available jobs.

The Bureau requests that seniors who have acquired posi-
tions without going through the regularly, the names of the offices report their appointments im-
mediately.

UNIVERSITY MAY BUILD MEN'S DORM

Bill For Gym, Pool Still Pending

A men's dorm may be built on the south campus according to a statement issued by President Offenbauer. "The plans are not certain," continued the President, "but there is a possibility of building during the com-
pletion of the new gym and pool if the University is finan-
cially able to do so."

The appropriation for the new women's building and natator-
ium is still in Congress. Uni-

versity officials are awaiting word from Washington of its probable approval and sub-
sequent appropriation.

U.C.R.L. to Lead Forum on Exams,
Grades In Auditorium May 25

Bull Session For Students Only

The University Civic-Renaissance League held a student forum on tests in the University Auditorium Wednesday, May 25, at 4:30 P. M. Only stu-
dents will be admitted to this forum, which is a question-
naire composed by a com-
mittee of U. C. R. L. The stu-
dents will be free to express its ideas on grades, the grading system, and the examinations.

The questionnaire is to be printed in usable form in the Bee. Notice next week. It in-
cludes such pertinent question:

- Do you favor the continua-
ence of the A-B-C-D-F grading method? Do you desire to elim-
inate the six-weeks grades? Should tests be a major factor in de-
termining grades?

Exclusion of the faculty, it is hoped, will be a major factor in producing the most success-
ful co-educational ball-sensation in the history of this University.

Results of the questionnaire, the resolutions of the students, and the student's exam at this forum will be published for the information of the student-body not attend-

ing and for the faculty and admin-

inistration.

Picture Will Receive Top Spot In Beauty Section Of Annual

V. M. POWELL IS SECOND

Peggy Slade won the 1938 key beauty contest, it was dis-

closed today. Her picture will receive the top position in the beauty section of the annual.

Six women were chosen for the contest. V. M. Powell, who in the names of the other five will not be officially released un-
til next Sunday when they will appear in the Toledo Sunday Times. Although the report could not be verified, it is be-
lieved that V. M. Powell received the second position.

Directors and featured play-

ers of Paramus's show "Col-
es Swoing" judged the thirty pictures submitted for the con-
test, open to all college women.

Band Will Play

Spring Concert This Sunday

At the written request of Granata Grant, SGL, senior Council candidate, the Board of Elections con-
cluded a recount of junior ballots cast in the election.

Friday's results show Batista, SGL, and Bushey, CCO, candidates tied at 77; Grant and n.d. Heminger, SGL, candidates, polling 74 and Powell, CCO candidate receiving 63.

3. In the case of a conflict the student should arrange with one of the instructors concern-
ed for an examination at some other time. Friday, 1:30, can be used for this purpose if neces-
sary.

U. A. From Funds Cut In Half

Dance To Be Spring Formal

The appropriation from the social committee for the Uni-

versity Anniversary Prom this Friday has been cut in half.

Dr. Auroption, head of the committee, announced last week the Women's League will receive only $75 instead of $150 to aid in sponsoring the affair.

The dance, set as a spring formal, will be the third annual commemoration of the establish-

ment of Bowling Green State College as a state university in 1890.

Dick Hanselman's orchestra from Lima has been contact-

ed to play.

Wilma Holt is chairman of the dance committee and D'Nell Mason, is in charge of decoration.

Jennie Zimmerman is chair-

man of the decorations com-
mittee, Allen Nielsen of the publi-

c auditorium and Margaret Allen, of the program committee.
Elections Handled Efficiently

Elections last week were the most efficiently and professionally conducted school poll that we have seen. Dudley Avery and his election committee of Arthur Shanly and Emily Henderson broke completely from the system of last year and this year broke well.

Removal of the voting to Reception Hall handled easily the between-class rush that last year brought complaints and confusion with fifty or sixty attempting to vote at once in the cramped quarters of the well.

The secret election booth Avery and Rob Harms secured from the city probably increased the number of votes by one hundred, and certainly foiled the usual ballot-peekers formerly loitering about the well to get the drift of an election.

Only criticism voiced centered about the mixing of ballots from all classes into two ballot boxes. The mixing prevented securing data on the May Queen vote by classes, at least doubled the counting time, and caused a lot of confusion in the recount for senior representative. Election clerks had to go through all seven ballots for the recount.

The Bee Gee News presents

A LAUREL CROWN

to Austin Shelton, who founded the CCO last year, and has since fostered both it and the formation of the SGL in the hope of creating interest in elections and assuring capable candidates, and an IVORY HANDLED RATTLE to those unthinking scrappers, who believing in cheap advertising, scribbled their favorite candidate's names on the sidewalks for all to walk upon.

The amendments to the found in the issue will be either a Junior or a Senior.

The amendments to the By-laws adopted on in an all-campus election May 25 are reprinted here to conform to the Constitution which requires that all proposed amendments appear in the Bee Gee News before being voted upon.

Full text of the amendments follow:

Amendment to the Constitution: Article VI. (Functions) Sec. 2. Clauses 1, 2, 3, reading

The student council will super-

The election by the Association of Editor of the Bee Gee News, and will nominate candidates (three in number) from the news staff of the previous year.

The Council must pass upon all student campus periodi-

Amended, by insertion to read:

The Student Council shall elect two of its members to a Board of Publications, to be composed of these two elected, the Editor of the Bee Gee News, the Editor of the Key, and faculty advisor from the news, one faculty advisor from the Key, and one member of the faculty or administration to be elected by the President of the University.

2. It shall be the duty of this Board of Publications to meet each semester to consider and then nominate not more than four candidates for each of the following positions: Editor of the Bee Gee News, Assistant Editor of the Key, and Editor of the Key. Candidates for Editor of the Bee Gee News, must be either a Junior or a Senior. Candidates for Assistant Editor of the Key must be a Junior and candidates for Editor of the Key must be a Senior.

It shall be their duty, further, to pass upon all student campus periodicals before their issuance to the student body.

4. It shall be their duty, further, to make all recommendations pertaining to the improvement of publications or the strengthening of morale of the various publications to the current editor or forwarding editor of such publications, whose duty it will be to report on the validity or success of those recommendations in enactment.

5. This amendment is to go into effect, in respect to the Editor of the Key, in the spring of

SIGMA TAU DELTA
EDITS PIONEER "FOLKLORE"

Sigma Tau Delta received its booklet, "Folklore", from the publishers last week and has already disposed of half the edition. The booklet consists of legends, character sketches, and history essays largely concerned with the old Northwest Territory. It was written by members of the local chapter (Kappa Delta) of the national honorary English fraternity.

The collection was edited by Virginia Louise Powell and contains contributions by her, Loyal Grying, Ruth Rotmatan, Welda Berlitz, Mary Hawley, Virginia English, Joyce Kilbury, and Janet Schutzberg.

Mrs. Andrews Speaks
At W.A.A. Banquet

W. A. A. will meet at Pierre's Restaurant this evening at 6:30 for their annual Spring Formal banquet. Guest speaker for the evening will be Mrs. Andrews from Flora Stone Mather College of Cleveland.

The newly elected officers will be installed in candle-light services following the banquet. The organization will honor graduating sophomore and senior members at a "Wakan" camp-fire service Sunday evening, May 22.

1938, in respect to the Editor of the Bee Gee News, in the fall of 1938. Thereafter, to be in effect every semester.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wednesday, May 18—
4:00 P. M. Heidelberg baseball team vs. Falcons at city park

Thursday, May 19—
4:00 P. M. Crowning of May Queen

9:00 P. M. Sigma Epsilon Theta

Friday, May 20—
8:30 P. M. A. E. Prom in Reception Hall

Saturday, May 21—
Las Amigas Picnic
Five Sister Picnic
4:00 P. M. Alpha Gamma initiation

Falcon baseball team at Find-

Sunday, May 22—
3:30 P. M. Band Concert in the W. A. A. Wakan Campfire Service

Monday, May 23—
7:00 P. M. Bee Gee News editorial staff meeting

Wednesday, May 25—
Skil Picnic

Second Vote Cast
(Continued from page 1)

6, followed by George Beattie, SGL, and Ira Mae Bushey, CCO, with 77, and Graina Grant, SGL, and Ned Hemminger, SGL, with 74.

In the junior class, Weldon Brooks, SGL, Robert Wirth, SGL, and Josephine Mercer, CCO, were elected representative.

In the senior class, Donald Lott, SGL, and Johnny Rohrs were elected in the sophomore class. Ronald Heilman, CCO, defeated Marie Lott, SGL, for senior social committee representative.

With the exception of May Queen and attendant, all officers are to assume their duties next fall.

Attorney to Address
Westminsters

"Too Much to Believe!" will be the topic of an address next Sunday evening by Mr. Robert Dunn, prominent Toledo attorney, to the Westminster Club at their fourth May meeting. Mr. Dunn was formerly trust

Mr. Dunn will be the topic of an address next Sunday evening by Mr. Robert Dunn, prominent Toledo attorney, to the Westminster Club at their fourth May meeting. Mr. Dunn was formerly trust

The ceremony is being planned by the Women's League, assisted by Miss Neilson on general arrangements and Miss Hart- man on dancing. Miss Hobart, President of the Women's Lea-
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SPORT SHAVINGS

The end of the school year is almost here, but there is one thing that would like to do in behalf of all the fellows who have frequented that building east of the pond. That is to thank a person for the fine work he is doing and has always done on a job which is probably one of the most thankless on the campus. Of course, that person is Dale Sautter, caretaker of stock room and physical education building.

Few probably realize the ramifications and responsibility of his job, that of supervising the maintenance of the gym and outside athletic grounds and of taking care of the stock room.

Especially commendable about his work is the individual attention he has given the fellows in even his busiest times.

His care of the athletic equipment has resulted in the minimum of loss to the school and he has been successful in carrying out necessary rules and regulations so that very few if any student has any ease for discontent with the system.

So it is today that Dale and some other company of helpers who have kept the ‘ole gym in ship shape and as this is the final home caretaker of stock room and

Horseholders Invade Findlay College Diamond Thursday

New Hitting Power Of Falcons May Lead To Victory

Left Bob Kratar will probably again take the mound Saturday against Findlay College. Assistant Bob Boyer will be on the mound and start the ball rolling, as they have been so successful. He has noticed that the Findlay College nine, Coach Steller, will undoubtedly start Rod Buylay College nine. Coach Steller con baseball team travels to Findlay to face a strong Findlay nine.

The Falcons will take their final warm-up this Saturday before departing for the Big Six meet at Beres on May 27 and 28, when they engage in triangular meet with Findlay and Ohio Northern at the high school track in the City Park.

Neither school is expected to cause the Falcons much trouble although Northern might surprise a little. Coach Buylay will go to the Northwest Ohio meet and have strength in the distant run and field events.

Findlay will not offer much opposition as this is their first year for track in quite some time.

The meet will start at 1:30 and as this is the final home appearance of the track team for this year a large crowd is expected.

TOP NOTCHERS TO MATCH DRIVES IN MG TOURNAMENT

Among the entries in the Inter-Collegiate Golf tournament are students who have shown some fine performances in their events.

J. Chestwood, D. Garfield, Jimmy Hellingier, golfers of good repute, were to play yesterday, but rain forced the match out for top flight honors.

Each pair will play 18 holes match play. The local golf course offers fine facilities for their matches.

Horsesheads Invade Findlay College Diamond Saturday

ATHLETES BRAVE WIND AND RAIN; ELEMENTS HINDER PERFORMANCES

Horse Shoe Meet In Third Round

The horse shoe singles tournament has progressed rapidly. The present standings find three games to be played Thursday afternoon and two to be played Friday evening.

Wittenberg Nips Falcon Nine

Findlay, Northern Here May 21 For Triangular Meet

 enrol to the first in the high jump, second placed in the shot put and discus and tied for second in the pole vault.

Frost returned to better form and won both dash events and started the relay team on its way to victory.

Clyde Kinney won both high and low hurdles races in very good time, despite track and weather conditions.

Other firsts for Bowling Green were turned in by Johnson in the 440, Glover in the 440, and Bushong in the javelin.

Results of the meet:

Shot put—Adams (C) 1st; Madaras (BG) 2nd; Smith (BG) 3rd. Time 1:12.5.

Discuss—Adams (C) 1st; Madaras (BG) 2nd; Smith (BG) 3rd. Time 10.4.

Two mile—Wolf (C) 1st; Harder (C) 2nd; Ringer (BG) 3rd. Time 11:10.

Mile—Harder (C) 1st; Wolf (C) 2nd; Ginger (BG) 3rd. Time 5:45.

Javelin—Bushong (BG) 1st; Garcia (C) 2nd; Hening (BG) 3rd. Distance 141 ft. 4 in.

440 yard run—Johnson (BG) 1st; Hening (BG) 2nd; Bushong (BG) 3rd. Time 54.3.

Discus—Adams (C) 1st; Madaras (BG) 2nd; Smith (BG) 3rd. Time 3:43.

High jump—Madaras (BG) and Piper (C) tied for 1st; Winter (C) 2nd. Height 6 ft. 8 in.

Long jumps—Madaras (BG) 1st; Garcia (C) 2nd. Distance 18 ft. 10 in.

Baseball Meet

Bowling Green—C. Kinney (BG) 1st; Madaras (BG) 2nd; Kinney (BG) 3rd. Time 38.9.

Triangular Meet

Horsesheads Invade Findlay College Diamond Saturday

Running on a rain soaked track, between showers, the Falcon thin-clads defeated the Capital U. tracksters 79-52 last Saturday. Because of the condition of the track and pits, and high wind stopped the setting of any new records.

Four of the local boys came their efforts to give Ge 46 1-4 points. H. Kinney led the scorers with 13 points. A. Madaras was second with 12. J. Frost was third with 11-4, and J. Frontz was fourth with 10.

Harlan Kinley scored two runs while his team mates scored none.

Eight runs off the offerings of two Wittenberg pitchers.

Score by innings:

Falcon Nine

7 0 0 0 0

Wittenberg

2 0 0 0 1

GOODS

OTHER FIRSTS

- 0-0 0 0 2

Gull

- 0-0 1 1 0 1

Frontz, Madaras, Kinney Brothers Mass 46 Points Alone

Last year the Falcons offered a three game to be played Thursday afternoon and two to be played Friday evening.

This year the three round will be played at the conclusion of the graduation ceremonies.

The horse shoe doubles tournament finds C. Good and Gheres for Evans and Hughey Thursday at three o'clock.

High jump—Madaras (BG) and Piper (C) tied for 1st; Winter (C) 2nd. Height 6 ft. 8 in.

High jump—the Falcons much trouble although Northern might surprise a little. Coach Buylay will go to the Northwest Ohio meet and have strength in the distant run and field events.

Findlay will not offer much opposition as this is their first year for track in quite some time.

The meet will start at 1:30 and as this is the final home appearance of the track team for this year a large crowd is expected.

Horsesheads Invade Findlay College Diamond Saturday

ATHLETES BRAVE WIND AND RAIN; ELEMENTS HINDER PERFORMANCES

Wittenberg Nips Falcon Nine

Findlay, Northern Here May 21 For Triangular Meet

跑步

the Falcons their past performances indicate that their major spring sport and will undoubtedly start Rod Buylay College nine. Coach Steller con baseball team travels to Findlay to face a strong Findlay nine.

The Falcons will take their final warm-up this Saturday before departing for the Big Six meet at Beres on May 27 and 28, when they engage in triangular meet with Findlay and Ohio Northern at the high school track in the City Park.

Neither school is expected to cause the Falcons much trouble although Northern might surprise a little. Coach Buylay will go to the Northwest Ohio meet and have strength in the distant run and field events.

Findlay will not offer much opposition as this is their first year for track in quite some time.

The meet will start at 1:30 and as this is the final home appearance of the track team for this year a large crowd is expected.
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SUGMA EPSILON THETA ATTEND CONCLAVE

Representatives of chapter Kappa chapter of Sigma Epsilon Theta attended the 3rd annual conclave of chapters at Union City, Ind. on May 14. Those attending were Robert Shaffer and David Cross. At the meeting Robert Shaffer was elected Grand Alumnus for 1932 and Mr. Farn was elected Grand Historian. At the regular meeting of Gamma Chapter Thursday eve- ning May 13, the following report of the meeting will be given. Officers will be elected for next year.

OBERLIN WOMAN TO SPOKE TO YW

Miss Ann Graybill of the Oberlin Y. W. C. A. will speak at the Y. W. M. C. A meeting to be held here to-mor-

t. A dinner in her honor will be given by the cabinet members in the Shattel dining room preceding the meeting. The to address the group on "That We May Have Life More Abundantly."

FRANCIS WOODWORTH WINS FRENCH PRIZE

Francis Woodworth, senior in the college of edu-
cation, has recently been awarded third prize in the poetry division of the national contest sponsored by Bita Pi Thetas, national French fraternity. This is the second time that a Bowling Green student has placed in this contest. Last year Mary Louise Lee won the first place in the essay division.

CARAVAN PIONEER SENT GIRLS

Sunday night, May 15, Wil-

la Mason Hall girls were entertained for one-half hour by Richard Courage at the dormitory. He is one of the famous crew in the Northwest Caravan. He told of his experiences and of his home at Everett, Massachusetts. The Y. W. C. A. picnic and retreat to be held this summer, we're reported.

Will she take her boy friend along? Which one, Marie? Imagines: "You see Powell picking horses from Helen Smith's back. Bob Kress and Betty Sett<Tag:[^>]*>ling teed hold hands into the quarry. Bill Smith and Walter Kirschner in a Model T. Betty Dillinger and Elmer Cooper hit holding hands. Marie Lotts is going packing the summer. We've reported that Miss Hurst will attend Duke University during the summer. Both are former students of Bowling Green State University.

THE Y. M. C. A. PICTURES

Four hour odorous cash-embellished and Pressed 75c each; and Peggy Slade "umping" it. Mutt Dotson smiled uguin this contest. Last year Mary Louise Lee won the first place in the essay division.
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